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Homecoming 2017 – Trojan Spirit Soars
The skies were lightly overcast as maroon and gray-garbed onlookers lined the streets of
Garden City to wave and cheer support to the student, community, and alum groups at the 2017
Homecoming Parade held on October 14th.
This year’s Homecoming Parade was led by Grand Marshal Dr. Robert Feirsen, retired
Superintendent of Schools, and followed by hundreds of marchers of all ages who wound their
way through the Street Fair on Seventh Street toward Garden City High School. The parade
culminated at the school where the Homecoming football game and dazzling halftime show took
place. Also included as part of halftime ceremony was an emotional tribute and presentation to
the Menges family in honor of the Class of 2015’s Bobby Menges.
Ultimately, the hometown crowd cheered the Trojans on to a 38-0 victory, continuing the
Trojans’ undefeated season. Many thanks to the dozens of volunteers who helped to make the
2017 Homecoming Parade and football game a positive, community-affirming event! To view an
album of images from the Homecoming Parade and Football Game, please visit the high school’s
webpage “Photo Gallery” tab at: www.gardencity.k12.ny.us.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3750HOMRobWave.jpg:

Retired Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert Feirsen led this year’s Homecoming Parade on
Seventh Street. The lead car was followed by (left to right) Board Trustee Bob Martin, Board
President Angela Heineman, and Assistant Superintendents Drs. Ted Cannone and Maureen
Appiarius.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3765HOMMBFluteClose.jpg:
A perennial favorite – the high school Marching Band was welcomed with cheers and applause
as the 40-member group marched down Seventh Street during the Homecoming Parade.

Caption for 10-14-17DSC_8414HOMDadDaughter.jpg:
The Homecoming Parade and Village Street Fair was enjoyed by young families, students, and
residents alike.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3853HOM77.jpg:
The Parade included many alums marking milestones – here the Class of 1977 members
celebrating their 40th anniversary wave to the crowds along Seventh Street.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3859HOM75.jpg:
Here, Class of 1975 members add spirit to the community-affirming event.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3891HOMDonnaSTE.jpg:
Members of the GC PTA lined Seventh Street with their children and friends.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3870HOMDaveKevNan.jpg:
High school administration was in the Parade following the alum groups. Pictured here are
Principal Nanine McLaughlin with Assistant Principals Dave Perrotta (left) and Kevin
Steingruebner.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3915HOMTeamNatlAnthem.jpg:
At the high school, members of the Trojan Football Team stand for the National Anthem.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3924HOMWaterBoys.jpg:
Many volunteers helped to make Homecoming 2017 so successful. Thank you to the Trojan
water boys who helped to keep the players hydrated during the game.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3933HOMKickoff.jpg:
Senior Steven Spirakis kicked off the Homecoming Game ball as the Trojans faced Carey’s
Seahawks.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4068HOMCarry24.jpg:
Wearing the Trojan 24 uniform, junior Trevor Yeboah-Kodie’s speed and agility on the field
helped the Trojan’s chalk up points on the scoreboard.

Caption for 10-14-17DSC_8522HOMCheerFlight.jpg:
The Lady Trojan cheerleaders pumped up the crowd as they took flight on the sidelines.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_3976HOMCarry22Close.jpg:
Junior Justin Coppola moved the ball down field early on in the game.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4081HOMMBThrow.jpg:
At halftime, GCHS’s award-winning Marching Band and Color Guard performed a dazzling
show of sight and sound.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4108HOMBHorns.jpg:
This year’s Marching Band show was entitled, “Lost. Love. Found.” “It tells a story of two
individuals who are lost and lonely; who then find each other, and celebrate that finding of love,”
shared band director Daniel DellaMonica. “They are lost and lonely in the opener, ‘Eleanor

Rigby.’ They find each other and fall in love in ‘Can You Feel the Love Tonight.’ Then, they
celebrate that joy during the song, ‘Happy’.”

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4120HOMMBClose.jpg:
The Marching Band’s Color Guard aerial banner performance dazzled the Homecoming crowd.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4166HOMCheerLiftTrio.jpg:
The Lady Trojan cheerleaders did not disappoint with their amazing lifts, tumbling, and pyramid
leaps during the halftime show.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4186HOMKick3.jpg:
Well known for their eye-popping routines, GCHS’s kick line filled the field with a beautiful and
graceful synchronized dance moves.

Caption for 10-14-17DSC_8582HOMPresentBobby.jpg:

As a special tribute to a beloved member of GCHS’s Marching Band, members of the Band from
2011-2014 signed the “shako” worn by Class of 2015’s Bobby Menges. After a long battle with
cancer, Bobby passed away surrounded by family members on September 8th. Here, current
drum major Liam Dougherty passes Bobby’s shako to Brittany Costa, former classmate to Bobby
and former drum major.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4124LizPresent.jpg:
Mrs. Liz Menges, mother of Bobby Menges and former PTA President, received a standing
ovation as she elevated Bobby’s shako for the Homecoming crowd.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4132HOMMBPresentatLiz.jpg:
Bobby’s older brother Andrew attended the tribute and presentation to Mrs. Menges by Brittany
Costa (right) with the help of Dr. Kathleen Aser.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4051HOMCoach.jpg:
Head Football Coach Dave Ettinger talked strategy with the players at the start of the second half
of the Homecoming Game.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4217HOMCarry18.jpg:
In the second half, senior Patrick Leggett wove his way down field to help clinch the Trojans’
win.

Caption for 10-14-17IMG_4227HOMCarry23.jpg:
Junior Joe Scattareggia helped to bring another one home for the Trojans in the second half.
Final score: 38-0.

